Cost-effectiveness of impedance cardiography testing in uncontrolled hypertension.
To evaluate the short- and long-term cost-effectiveness of impedance cardiography (ICG) testing in uncontrolled hypertensives, we analyzed the Consideration of Noninvasive Hemodynamic Monitoring to Target Reduction of Blood Pressure Levels (CONTROL) trial results that compared the blood pressure-lowering effects of standard vs ICG care. Short-term cost-effectiveness was evaluated as the incremental cost per incremental mm Hg reduced during the trial. Long-term cost-effectiveness was evaluated as incremental cost per quality-adjusted life-year gained over 10 years. ICG care short-term cost-effectiveness was 20 US dollar per incremental mm Hg reduced for systolic blood pressure (vs standard care, 36 US dollar per mm Hg reduced) and 23 US dollar per incremental mm Hg reduced for diastolic blood pressure (vs standard care, 79 US dollar per mm Hg reduced). In the long term, ICG resulted in a 476 US dollar cost savings and 0.109 quality-adjusted life-years gained per patient (-4,371 US dollar per quality-adjusted life-year gained, sensitivity analysis -8,764 to 13,163 US dollar). The use of ICG testing to reduce blood pressure in uncontrolled hypertensive patients is cost-effective from both a short- and long-term perspective.